Our councilors are sharp...
Your satisfaction makes our pride

Hello.
We present you our identity, the face and
expression of Morocco, « Visit Morocco » that will
excite the imagination of the curious travelers.
Learn more about our position, our image and
the way of creating stimulating services at your
intention or that of your clients.

Our philosophy
is simple
be close to you, listen to your dreams of escape,
your expectations, your professional needs
and realize them gently with a maximum of
efficiency…
Prepare your planning, Visit Morocco will do the rest!

Our services, 100%
unusual !
Visit Morocco does everything to give free rein to
your imagination and allow you to cross the world
freely. Our services are a source of possibilities to
leave at the best price and return delighted!

Congress professional
for more than 15 years
Congress, symposium, seminars, colloquiums.
A regular follow-up, weekly reports and a daily assistance,
to guarantee you an effective collaboration
Invitations and registrations: creation and sending of
documents (invitations, registration forms), on-line
registrations, permanent phone line, staff dedicated only
to the management of your project perfectly multilingual
(French, English, Spanish, Arabic, Russian).
Logistics : Management of the spaces of conference,
meetings, exhibitions, (hospitality desk, secretarial
department, simultaneous translation, and management of
the speakers)
Welcoming : Welcoming and management of the guests,
respect of timing, multilingual welcoming staff.
Social program : tours, sports, cultural or artistic activities,
opening and closing ceremonies, cocktails, gala evenings,
pre and post congress programs.
Our challenge : an impeccable service giving you access to
our team in real-time 24h / 24h during the period of the
congress.

Ticketing Specialist
It’s not by chance that we are
member of the Top 5…
The excellence of our service passes by the nearness and
the good advices of our agents to allow you to make
real savings on your professional travelling costs.
Beside our fast, simple and efficient service, we attach a
big importance for your unforeseen
A customer service giving you real-time access 24 hours
a day and 7 days a week so you won’t have to worry any
more for any last minute trip.

LEISURE
Do you wish a tailor made program?
Here is the formula that makes immediately dream
and opens many horizons
Date, duration, by service or tours, your journey
can be completely studied accorded to your wishes.
By helicopter, on foot, over a camel, in quad, or 4x4
through the big South, we select the best suitable
way of transportation for each destination and
adapted to the largest number of you.
Merzouga and its perfect dunes, Tangier a paradise
over the sea, Mirleft and its fine sand beaches and
blue ocean, mint tea and charming welcome, Visit
Morocco sorts out for you according to your tastes
and envy.

Business trips
To meet in a Kasbah in an authentic frame of the
11th century.
To own for a night a luxury bivouac in the middle
of the dunes.
To make private an oasis in the desert, to rent the
Ksar of a big Caîd in the medina, to invent a fusion
of sounds and lights in an old colonial house, we
have creative ideas to organize unusual incentives

A ground
expertise
The knowledge and the local experience are
irreplaceable.
A good DMC will help you avoid the mediocrity,
maximize your time proposing you the most
appropriate itinerary, the best guides and the most
reliable transportation services.

A clear positioning
at your service
We are not the intermediary or the representatives
of an airline company, an hotel group or a rental
car company.
We are your councilors. We protect your interests
and we guarantee you an exhaustive offer.

WHY IS IT SO IMPORTANT
TO WORK WITH VISIT MOROCCO ?
What we can propose…
An Added Value
For the client to pass through an agency has to be to find some added value like better itineraries, better
hotels, unusual sites…
Flexibility
Thanks to our professional team you can save time and have the possibility to adapt your program according
to eventual changes of plan for each circumstance.
Special contacts...
Our team knows exactly what to do and who to call to propose to you those special details that give
something more to a visit or excursion, private access, appropriate gifts, surprising animations, those little
things that make the difference between a simple trip and an unforgettable journey.
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